
2022 Fall Conference
October 19-21, 2022

Bavarian Inn

Frankenmuth, MI

*Agenda and Speakers subject to change. No refunds will be given due to inability to attend or weather.*



Welcome to the MiHSE Annual Fall Conference. We are very excited to offer new opportunities this year with the
addition of many breakout sessions to meet the needs of our diverse membership. The conference planning
committee has worked diligently to bring our attendees relevant information in a TED-Talk type format so that you will
leave each session with strategies that can be implemented right away in the classroom. New this year are sessions
dedicated to meeting with those who are in your region as well as meeting time with those who are in the same
certification group. We are welcoming a variety of vendors this year as well.

If you are a health science educator, this is the conference for you to attend this year. The conference cost also
includes a membership to MiHSE and the Health Science Educator Association (HSEA) group. These memberships
provide you with ongoing professional development education, monthly newsletters, and scholarship opportunities
for your students.

The conference begins on Wednesday evening with our Executive Board meeting. Members can take time in the
evenings to enjoy the sights and wonders of Michigan’s “Fun Town”! Horse drawn carriages, shopping at the local
outlet mall, unique shops, and dining opportunities are available.

Reservations can be made at Bavarian Inn, requesting the MiHSE group rate.

If you have any questions please contact MiHSE at 18mihse@gmail.com.

We look forward to seeing you in October!

Sincerely,

Dr. Melissa K. Haworth
President MIHSE

https://www.bavarianinn.com/
mailto:18mihse@gmail.com


MiHSE
2022 Fall Conference Agenda

Wednesday, October 19, 2022 3:00 pm
● Executive Board and regional representatives meeting
● Executive Board and regional representative training
● Executive Board and regional representative dinner
● Vendor check in and set up

Thursday, October 20, 2022 Schedule
Time Room Presentation Presenter

8am - 9am Registration/Vendor
expo Hallway (both
floors)

9 am Bach and Beethoven Welcome M. Haworth

9:30 am Bach and Beethoven Integrating Strategies to
Make Your Health Science
Program Stand Out!

Phyllis Johnson, NCHSE
Past-Chair

10:30-11:10 am Hallway (Both Floors) Vendor/Snack Break

11:15 - 12 pm Regional Group
Meetings and
trainings

Region 1 - Danube

Region 2- Bach & Beethoven

Region 3-Bach & Beethoven

Region 8/9- Brahms

Region 4-Brahms

Region 5- Brahms

Region 6- Altmuehl

Region 7-Mosel/Rhine

12-1 pm Lunch

1:15 pm - 2 pm Best practices group
sessions breakouts

CNA -Bach & Beethoven

EMT-Brahms

General Health Science-
Bach & Beethoven

PT/Sports Med- Danube

Pharmacy- Altmuehl

PBT/EKG-Mosel/Rhine

Dentistry- Brahms

2:15 pm - 3:15 pm Breakouts

Bach & Beethoven CNA training Moneah James



Brahms Implicit Bias Training U of M

Altmuehl HOSA Best practices M. Burley

Danube Design Thinking 101: Learn a
new problem solving method

K. VanTil

Mosel/Rhine Human Trafficking Awareness Shawn Schutt

3:15-3:30 VENDOR / SNACK
BREAK

3:30 - 4:30 pm Breakouts

Bach & Beethoven CNA program requirements James Wiggins

Mosel/Rhine NCHSE P. Johnson

Altmuehl Incorporating academics with
HOSA

M.Burley

Danube Reality Works Simulator
Training Resource

D. Cramer

Brahms Simulation in Health Science Echo Healthcare

4:30-5 pm Vendor break /
conference adjourned

Friday, October 21, 2022 Schedule

Time Location Presentation Presenter

8am - 8:45 am Brahms Room Morning Yoga K.Ryno

8 am - 8:45 am Bach & Beethoven Breakfast

9 am - 10 am Breakouts

Brahms CTE CNA program
specific-

Measures for Success
L.Bowker & P. Lesniak

Bach & Beethoven Q and A with the
consultant

C.Mills

Mosel/Rhine Evidenced Based
Reporting

A.Pilbeam

Danube Opioid Crisis training U of M



Bach & Beethoven Reality Works Simulator
Training Resources Q & A

D. Cramer

Altmuehl Using Art in the CTE
Classroom

M. Haworth

10 am - 10:30 am Vendor break/check out

10:30 am - 11:30 Breakouts

Brahms Google Classroom Tips
and Tricks

K. VanTil

Bach & Beethoven New Program set
up/certification Q and A

C. Mills

Danube All of Us Gift of Life

Mosel/Rhine Elevate your Health
Science Program with
Industry Credentials

K.Soltice

Altmuehl TBD TBD

11:30 - 12:30 pm Lunch

12:30 - 2 pm Bach & Beethoven State of MI
updates/Perkins 5/
certifications

C. Mills

2 pm - 2:30 pm Closing/Adjournment

Session Descriptions:
Integrating Strategies to Make Your Health Science Program Stand Out!
The National Consortium for Health Science Education (NCHSE), the national authority for health science education
will share measures that can make your program stand out.
1) Networking and collaboration,
2) Career development for teachers and students,
3) Health science framework,
4) Standards for quality, and
5) Education for future health professionals.
Learn ways to incorporate these essential components of a high-quality health science education program into your
classroom and make your program stand out!



Regional Group Meeting and Trainings
Each region will meet in their designated area. The session will begin with training facilitated by executive board
members. Training will focus on the following:

1. Goals of MIHSE
2. How regional members can contribute within the MIHSE
3. Benefits of MIHSE to the regional level
4. Responsibilities of Regional Representatives

After training the regional meeting will be held and representatives for the upcoming year will be nominated and
selected by the individual region.

Best Practices Group Session Breakout
Individual instructional groups (CNA, EMT, Therapy, etc.) will have designated areas to meet as a group to discuss
strategies and best practices to achieve student success. This session will be facilitated by an executive board member
with a focus on the following objectives:

1. Content covered in the program
2. Areas that students are excelling
3. Areas that students are struggling
4. Approaches to meeting student needs and achieving student growth in the designated cluster
5. Certifications offered in the program

Breakout sessions Thursday:
CNA training: Moneah James
This breakout session will be facilitated by Ms. James from the State of Michigan and will cover the training
requirements for the CNA program. Members who are currently CNA instructors or are planning on starting a CNA
training program should attend this session.

Where Can I Find Support for My Health Science Program?  Phyllis Johnson, NCHSE Past Board Chair
Get answers to these questions and bring your own!

1. Why are the National Health Science Standards valuable? How do I know if my health science courses
aligned to the standards?

2. What two NCHSE resources are available on the online store? Are there free resources?
3. What's the value of health science end-of-course and end-of-program certificates?
4. What's the Health Science Educators Association (HSEA)? Is Michigan affiliated? Benefits?
5. Is my state education agency a NCHSE member? What does this mean for teachers and schools in my state?
6. What professional development opportunities does NCHSE offer?



Elevate your Health Science Program with Industry Credentials  Kalyn Soltice
Growing your health science pathway is possible! Through industry credentials you can
give more students access to front line healthcare professions. Aligning courses and
maximizing your teachers can create new learning opportunities for students. Learn
how to identify the best certifications for your program, how to help your students
prepare, and create a curriculum that aligns with the workforce demands.



All of US - Gift of Life Michigan
Our presentation will provide educators with a chance to experience the award-winning All of Us presentation and
what they can expect during a typical classroom visit. We’ll cover the fundamentals of organ, eye, and tissue donation
and transplantation, including an overview of the transplantable organs and tissues and their functions, why
transplants are necessary, the donation process, and careers in the field. Educators will also have the rare opportunity
to view our newest teaching tools which include plastinated human organ specimens, human bone, and cornea
specimens. Additionally, we’ll discuss what it means to be on the Michigan Organ Donor Registry and include
samples of literature students are given to aid in family discussion about donation.
The All of Us curriculum is designed to supplement high school anatomy, biology, health, and other courses.
It covers the fundamentals of organ, eye and tissue donation and transplantation, including an overview of
the transplantable organs and tissues and their functions, why transplants are necessary, and the donation
process. Students will also learn what it means to be on the Michigan Organ Donor Registry and will receive
literature to aid in family discussion about donation.

CTE CNA program specific-
Measures for Success owners and operators Pam Lesniak and Lori Bowker, former CTE CNA instructors and CPR
instructors will be presenting to attendees on how to implement best practice test preparedness strategies for the
unique needs of the High School CNA student. Also will go over best practice ways to become a testing site as a CTE
center.

Evidence Based Reporting in CTE
How to use EBR for skill evaluations and what my take on how to implement EBR in classrooms.  Best practices and
instructional games for formative and summative assessments. This session will help with adding a new dimension to
the CTE Health Science classroom evaluation from traditional assessment.



Our Presenters:
Celena Mills
Celena joined the Office of Career and Technical Education in 2019 after working for almost 20 years in career and
technical education at Montcalm Area ISD. She started her career as a cosmetology teacher, moved into a role as a
curriculum specialist after several years in the classroom, and then worked in multiple administrative positions as a
career center principal, associate superintendent of CTE and a CEPD administrator. Her background in Health
Sciences includes formal training in massage therapy and a love for anatomy & physiology.

Celena currently works as an Education Consultant supporting Health Science, Cosmetology, and Marketing
programs, as well as programs in the Transportation Cluster. She also facilitates work on the Perkins V Career
Pathways Grant and Work Based Learning initiatives.

Mark Burley
Mark is the Director of Michigan HOSA.  As the Director, Mark conducts regional, state and national level
conferences to help acknowledge and inspire students in their pursuit of a healthcare career.  HOSA is a National
Career and Technical Student Organization that provides a unique program of leadership development, motivation and
recognition exclusively for secondary and post-secondary students enrolled in health science education programs.
Learn more at www.michiganhosa.org

Kathy Van Til
Kathy is an Allied Health Technology instructor with the Muskegon Area Career Tech Center. She has presented at
many State of Michigan CTE conferences on using technology, Google based programs, and project based learning.
Kathy has expertise in both CTE as a certified CTE instructor and in health sciences as a certified Occupational
Therapy Assistant. Her experience includes CTE, community college program administration, home health care, and
professional presentations at the Michigan Annual CTE conference and Learning on the Lakeshore conferences.

James Wiggins
James Wiggins is the State Administrative Manager- Bureau of Community and Health Systems, Nurse Aide and
Workforce Section where he manages investigations, nurse aide registry and testing contract and Nurse Aide Trainers
and Training Programs. James has a B.A. Criminal Justice from Michigan State University. He has served many roles
within the State of Michigan including Regulation Agent-Bureau of Professional Licensing-1994-2015, investigator
of allegations of the Michigan Public Health Code by licensed health professionals, Regulation Officer for the Bureau
of Community and Health Systems, inspector of Substance Use Disorder licensed facilities.

Moneah James
Moneah James has been with the State of Michigan in the Bureau of Health Professions since 2002. Currently she is
the Departmental Analyst for the Bureau of Community and Health Systems where she regulates, inspects and
approves permits for nurse aide trainers and training programs.

Kalyn Soltice
National Healthcareer Association
Regional Partnerships Manager
Kalyn Soltice is the Regional Partnerships Manager of the CTE division for the National Healthcareer
Association (NHA). She oversees partnerships with secondary institutions, school districts, and state
Departments of Education, ensuring successful implementation of NHA’s nationally recognized,
accredited credentials. Along with a team of Client Executives, Kalyn has implemented NHA
certifications in school districts across the country, increasing student success by educating teachers
about effective preparation practices and program planning.

http://www.michiganhosa.org/


Lori Bowker RN, BSN and Pam Lesniak RN, BSN
Lori and Pam are registered nurses and former instructors of Health Science CTE programs. As entrepreneurs in the
healthcare field they have created a successful training company called Measures for Success. They provide CPR and
First Aid training as well as CNA training and CNA testing for the Mid-Michigan area. As former classroom
instructors they bring a unique perspective to helping achieve CNA and CPR training in the classroom with young
learners.

Angela Pilbeam
Angela is a dental assisting instructor for the LISD TECH Center in Adrian, MI.  This is her 11 th year of teaching full
time. She began her teaching career in 2006 by teaching dental assisting for an adult education program. She has been
a dental hygienist for over 26 years and still currently works part time in a dental office and as an office manager and
hygienist.  One unique thing to know about Angela is that she took over for the instructor who taught her dental
assisting in High School!  Angela is a huge CTE advocate and looks forward to sharing. She has been using Evidence
Based Reporting for the past 4 school years after taking a year to build it. Angela plans to show how she used EBR
for skill evaluations and on how to implement EBR in classrooms.  She will also give some of her best practices and
instructional games for formative and summative assessments. Angela obtained her dental hygiene degree from
Kellogg Community College, Bachelor’s degree from Siena Heights University, and Master’s degree in Educational
Leadership from Western Michigan University.

Vendors
National Healthcareer Association (NHA) Overview
NHA empowers people to access a better future through certification exams,
preparation materials and learning resources across eight allied health careers. NHA is
driven to improve the quality of your Health Science Programs. We are passionately
committed to developing, advancing and advocating for the frontline healthcare worker,
resulting in improved patient care.

DEPCO
Started in 1982, DEPCO (Dependable Education Products Company) was introduced as a manufacturers'
representative organization, which represented manufacturers of vocational education products. Seeing that there were
gaps in the technology education market, DEPCO introduced its own curriculum in 1991 blending careers and
technology. Through the years, DEPCO has introduced new curriculum centered around science; business, marketing,
and information technology (IT); careers and technology; family and consumer sciences (FACS); manufacturing; and
pre-engineering.

DEPCO is passionate about education and that enthusiasm is projected through the development of exclusive
products. The company's mission is to enhance the learning environment by offering a curriculum that takes the



intimidation and confusion out of learning for both students and instructors. DEPCO maintains an innovative,
student-driven focus utilizing an interactive approach to learning activities. Learning retention is maximized through
the use of hands-on activities, rather than relying solely on textbook exclusive memorization.DEPOT's success is
directly related to the success of the instructors utilizing our curriculum. Our unparalleled training, service, support,
and flexible learning environments ensure that instructors have all the resources required to help students reach their
maximum potential.

Reality Works
Realityworks provides comprehensive learning solutions that pair curriculum with hands-on learning aids, student
activities and assessment tools to create innovative learning environments. These solutions are used in middle,
secondary and post-secondary schools to engage students, teach needed skills and provide career exploration
opportunities. Many of Michigan's Health Science Programs have received equipment from Reality Works in 2022 as
part of a grant opportunity written by Celena Mills.


